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• Contacting Units (PCUs) were added to the ISS design, to reduce the highly negative floating potentials by emitting electrons (effectively increasing the ion collecting area). In addition to the now-operating ISS PCUs, safety rules require another independent archazard control method. In 1 his paper, I discuss alternatives to the ISS PCUs for keeping the ISS floating potential at values below the arcthresholds of ISS and EMU surface materials. Advantages and disadvantages of all of the techniques will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
Laboratory measurements have established that EMU suit materials may arc at potentials of -60 Y1.2. Floating Potential Probe (FPP) measurements on ISS ha\ e shown that it is possible under certain pla~ma conditions for parts of ISS to float at voltages this low 3 .4.
Because of the poten. ially catastrophic NASAffM-2002-211488 astronaut suit arc-hazard, three independent controls must be in place. For early ISS missions, in addition to two operating PCUs, three passive potential control techniques were also used. Two of them acted to decrease solar array electron collection. The other was intended to increase the ion collection to the docked STS/ISS combination. The two array electron-collection modifying techniques were to turn the solar array conductors (on the array front sides) into the array wake and to shunt the number of active array strings. Both negatively affect the amount of power the arrays produce. The modification of ioncollection was in turning the STS/ISS combination such that the Shuttle bell nozzles are pointed into the ram. It has been estimated that the effective ram ion-collection area of the Shuttle bell nozzles is about 10 square meters.
Models of ISS floating potentials, combined with FPP measurements on orbit, have shown that ISS naturally has about 10 square meters of ion-collecting areas. Because of the surprisingly small ISS solar array electron collection, this ion-collecting area keeps the present-day ISS structure to within about 40 Y of the plasma even in the absence of operating PCU s under most plasma conditions. FPP measurements also show that when the Space Shuttle is docked to ISS, it does not increase the effective ion-collecting area of ISS9. This must mean that the docked Shuttle places much of the ISS ion-collecting area in its wake.
Moreover, because of the new horizontal SO truss on later mission builds, the so-called vxB charging will be increased, and normal plasma conditions may lead to potentials close to or equal to the present -40 V safety limit. In addition, in November 2002, on mission build 12A, another solar array is scheduled to be deployed, doubling the array electron collection. Estimates of ISS charging then routinely exceed the safety limits 5 . Finally, during array changeouts, one of the two present PCUs will be turned off during at least one astronaut EVA, negating one of the hazard controls at a time when the amount of power available is critical. To make matters worse, FPP is no longer working, and safe ISS potentials cannot be ascertained prior to EVAs.
For all of these reasons, alternatives to PCUs for ISS potential control must be investigated, and one or more of the alternatives chosen to provide adequate astronaut EVA safety.
PASSNE TECHNIQUES
1. The first passive technique, verified by FPP measurements, is SHUNTING all but one solar array string per panel. Because of a peculiarity of the shunting circuit, one string per panel must remain unshunted. It is the high positive voltage of one end of a solar array string relative to the other grounded end that contributes most to electron collection. Panels can be shunted independently of one another, so it is possible to shunt only one of a panel pair. However, it is either all strings (but-one) of each panel shunted or none at all.
Advantages -very effective, can be done within minutes, no cost. Disadvantages -costs all array power, not feasible when power demands are great, un shunting leads to a minute or so of increased charging. REPORT DATE 1 3 .
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